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Situation & needs
Individual coaching is a training task that is increasingly in demand and growing in importance. Background:
Environmental challenges are becoming more complex - that means that different target groups, such as managers
and employees need support in personal development, in setting and achieving goals, as well as in sorting and
structuring thoughts and feelings and also in becoming increasingly targeted.

Why 9 levels?
9 levels make the coaching process transparent and tangible. It measures the value systems of a person and this
makes it easier to consciously deal with the current situation. It also allows a glance into the past and into the
future: How your coachee has fitted into the company in the past and how in the future he must customize his
employer, his work environment, and his situation so as to be satisfied and also be able to react to the environment
coherently and respond appropriately. Only then can he / she be successful and fulfilled.

Areas of Application
•
•
•
•
•

Classic single coaching with personal challenges and for selected areas of development
Executive coaching and mentoring
Career counselling, placement / outplacement
Conflict coaching through to team coaching
Project management coaching

Typical questions
• How does the coachee experience the
current situation?
• Where are the differences between
their value systems and those of their
environment, company, manager,
colleague?
• How have the value systems of the
coachee developed / changed?
• What change triggering events were
there?
• What must the new objective, the
new working environment, be, in
order for the coachee to realize their
full potential?

Benefits
The often called “soft” topic of values will become visible and tangible - and therefore changeable. In particular
those people who are strongly oriented to numbers / data / facts, want specific metrics in the coaching process.
By making people aware of their own value systems other processes will be set in motion - and on that basis can
always be called upon.

Application
The coachee receives a code and a link for the Personal Value System in advance and answers questions. You, as
a coach, bring the results of the questionnaire (report) to the coaching session and talk this through with your
coachee. The report contains some additional reflection questions that will help you and your coachee to reach a
mutual understanding. Starting from the actual situation you develop situation analyses and tailored development
plans together for a successful and happy future.
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